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The present study exaIIllnes the relationship bet、veen news media exposure and images of

血eU.S.and its foreign policy based on a sulvey of college studentse Suttey questionnaires were

adIIllnistered to 502 college sttdents between October and November 2002. With reference to

cul位vation theory,this sttdy hypothesized that negative lrnages of the U.S,would be partly at_

tnbutable to Japanese news media that chticize U.S.foreign policy as being unilateral and por―

tray the U.So in vlolent terms, Cultivatlon theory suggests that the more people are exposed to

m e d i a  c o n t e n t , t h e  m o r e  l i k e l y  i t  i s  t h a t  t h e y  a d o p t  t h e  s o c i a l  r e a l i t y  p o r t r a y e d  i n  t t e  m e d i a . T h i s

study provided partial support for the hypotheses linking news lnedia exposure and respondents'

negative images/opilllons about the U.S.foreign policy. For example,heavy news media users

are lnore likely to regard U.S.foreign policy as``unllateral." It should be noted that Web news

viewing has stronger effects than the other news lnedia even though the nledium is the newest ad―

d i d o n  t o  t h e  n e w s  m e d i a  a n d  r e s p o n d e n t s ' u s e  o f t h e  m e d i u m  w a s  m u c h  l e s s  f r e q u e n t t h a nいa t  o f

television news and newspaper, This study provided new emphcal evidence regarding Web

news effects. Thc indings,however,generally failed to support the association between news

media viewing and vlolentimages ofthe U.S.
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I. IntrOduction

After Septerllber ll terroAst attacks on the United

States,people all over the world sympathized with the U.

Sc and regarded the nation as a victiln of terottsm. How―

ever,Asαん,Shけれあ″れreported thatther images of and at―

titudes toward the U.S.have deteAorated due to aggres―

sive UoS. diplomacy ttat ibllowed the terrodst attacks

(“Tai Bei Kattou,''2003)。Images Of the U,S,in the

minds of lnost Japanese have long been of violence even

血ough Japanese have generally held favorable attimdes

toward the U.S. and its citizen. According to a public

opinion survey conducted a decade ago(Mainichi ShiIII―

bun,1994),Japanese associated the U.S.wi血
“
guns and

murdcr''(ranked arst),``dmgs''(ranked third),and“ diS―

chmination"(ranked fOurth)While they also associated

the nadon with“ freedom"(ranked second).A recent

public opilllon poll demonstrated that Japanese hold new

ilnages of the U.S.: “ unilateralisnl'' and ``arrogance"

(MainiChi Shimbun,2003)。 According to the poll,60%

of Japanese believed ttat tte U.S.looks only at its own

interests and has ttrned out to be unllateral in intema―

tional relations,  Further, about 80% believed that the

U,S.govemment``should take other countnes' opinlons

into consideration." How have Japanese come to have

such images and opinlons ofthe U,S.?

The present study examined a plausible cause of

negative images and opinions of the UoS.by concepmal―

lzing the J4panese mass media as``cultivators"of nega―

dve images/opinlons in Japanese people's IIllndS. Culti―

vation theory suggests that the more people are exposed

to media content,the more likely it is that they adopt the

social reality portrayed in the media. Suttey question―

naires were adIIunistered to 502 c01lege students between

O c t o b e r  a n d  N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 2 . B e c a u s e ( 1 ) t h e  c o n t c n t  o f

the Japanese news media reports about the U.S.一 一espe―

cially televislon news一―tends to focus on vlolence in the

U.S.and(2)the Japanese media chticize the unilateral

and aggressive manners of the UoS,foreign policy(de―

tailed here later),the alnOunt of media exposure is ex―

pected to positively correlate with an interFlatiOnal culti―

vatlon effect.

Portrayals of Am釘 距a and Americans by ttc media

are expected to have a strong effect on vlewers' images

and opinions about the U.S. The media are the pttilnary

lnfoェょェ上at10n sources about U.S,matters for lnost Japanese

because only a liIInted number of J4panese have dlrect

expedence of living in the U.S, It is thus reasonable to

expect that their images and opinlons about the UoS.will

be in part fo上IIled by viewing media depictions of the

U.S, Prevlous studies have found that the inlluence of

the media on the foェェェェation of foreign images is greatest

when dependence on the media is high,and鴻 「hen direct

experience is limited(fOr example,Tan,Li,&Simpson,

1986).Determlning what causes intemational culはvation

could lead to other studies designed to enhance better re―

lations between countries. Therefore,this sttdy is iltn―

portant not only in te.11ls of lltlass lnedia effect research

but also in teェェュェs of intemational relations.

II. News Media Coverage ofthe U.S.

1.criticism against Unilateralism

After the 91l te田Ohst attacks in 2001,the Japanese

media scarcely c=iticized the underlying causes of the at―

tacks,but generally supported the UoS.retaliatory action

against the alleged terro止sts and patronizing organiza、

tions. Public opinlon alSo supported the U.S.operation,

However,the media support for the U.Sc action phased

out and was replaced by criticisnl in 2002 probably be―

cause the U.S. govemment was carned away by taking

unilateral and aggressive foreign policies.  Since then,

血e Japanesc media seemed to portray U.S.foreign policy

matters in negative terlns,as unilateral,hegemonic,and

militaristic.

A June 25 editodalin Maサ れ,勧サ挽 と恥助 名 a national

newspaper, c五 ticized the unilateral attitude of the U.S.

govemment 、 vith a provocative headline ``Stop Self‐

Righteous Logic" and stated, “ It is outrageous that the

U.S.self―dghteously designates nations as tthreats'and

unllaterally takes actions against ttlem"(original in Japa―

nese, translated by tte author, “Nichi―bei shin anpoギ
'

2002)。   Ma,れ'Cん′  ざん↓碗う"れ  editottals continuously

pOinted out the negative ralmflcations of the U.S.policy

and attacked its militaristic manner i

We urge the UoS,not to give up ttght away on din

plomacy and other peaceful means.…  Japan and

many countries in Europe and other parts of the

world have warned ofthe dangers of U.S.unilatcral…

lsm. It should be notcd that if the U,S. pursucs a
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flawed policy, the intemational colnlnllnity would

be reluctant to go along(Ma,れ Jごん'Sん:穐あ″れ
's Eng―

l i s h  e d i t i o n ,“U . S . W a r  R e s o l u t i o n , " 2 0 0 2 ) .

Another editodal criticized George W.Bush for his

political stance change from moderate conservatisII to
“
aggressive"consettatisIIl as follows:

When George W.Bush emerged as the Republican

P征呼 frOnt―runner in tte race for the presidency,he

cited his intention to pursue a compassiOnate con―

servatisIIl and a modest foreign pottcy!..Indeed,he

criticized the Clinton years for excessive interfer―

ence in foreign issues,and he denied any desire to

play tte world's policeman.…  But everything

changed following the Sept[ember]1l terrodst at―

tacks. Bush's State of Union address in January

2002 nalned lraq,Iran,and North Korea as forlmng

an“ axis of evil,"and he has adoptcd a preemptive

strategy of maximum intervention against these

“
rogue states"." Who could have imagined, then,

that Amenca would become a``hyperpower"that in―

sisted the world accept its unilateral demands and

that cttshed any force that opposed it(nttα ,れ,cんJ

Sん力句う冴れ
's English edition, “

Whither Modest For―

eign Policy?"2002).

It can be said ttat these editottials exempltted the

overall tone of the Japanese lnedia regarding U.S.foreign

policy, Consistent with the Ma,れ ,cんどSh力%あ″れ
's editodal

position, another national newspaper, Asα ん, Sん力物み″名

devoted considerable space to cttticism of U.S, intema―

tional pottcy.For example,an Asα んj editottal titled``The

Bush]Doctnne: The only Superpower Wants to Make

All the Rules"appeared on Septernber 22,2002.The

editodal ctticized tte U.S.goverlment as follows:

The UoS.gove]mHlent has almounced``The National

Secu五 ty Strategy of the United States,"nicknamed

the Bush]Doctrine...This has promptcd George W.

Bush's administration to state that while the United

States will seek allies in the battle agattst teHottsIIl,

it will also not hesitate to act alone.…  With this,

Bush has underscored his willingness to resort to

unilateral action or arst sthkes against lraq or other

IIlembers of the“axis of evll''…Yet this new strat―

egy also reveals the desire of the Bush administra―

tion to rnake up the rllles for whatlies ahead."With―

out intemational cooperation and a stance of huIIl11-

ity toward tte weaker members of the global com―

munity,the Bush Doctrine will be httle more ttan a

self―serving show of brllte strength by a IIllsguided

superpower o4ざαん'Sん力%あ″れ's English edition,“The

Bush Doctrlne,"2002).

Citicism against the UoS.inteHlational policy was

abundant not only in newspapers but also in television

j o u m a l i s m . F o r  e x a l t n p l e , T V  A s a h i , a  m t t o r  t e l e v i s l o n

network in Japan,broadcast a television debate prograln

titled“Debatel ls the United States a nation ofjustice?"

on September 27,2002. The televislon debate prograln

feamred national diet IIlembers,professors and other spe―

cialists of foreign affairs, Participants cast doubt on the

justication fOr the UoS.plalmed attack on lraq.Al―

though empiical evidence of television news opinions

about U,S,foreign policy is not avallable,it seemed apニ

parent that anchor persons on mttor television news pro―

gralns often cttticized U.S, diplomacy as unilateral and

raised doubts regarding the justincation for resorting to

preemptive H上 止tary actions against adversary “ rogue"

nations.

2.Biased Television News

Aside ttom recent citicisIItl against UoS,foreign pol―

icy, television news programs ``traditionally" focts on

violent and negative aspects of the UoS.  A content二

analysis conducted by Hara(1996)found thiS biased ten―

dency. Hara sorted each ttews report alred dunng a cer―

taln sampling pettod by image. News items were coded

into 13 contrastive paired keywords: Fair/unfair,mst―

worthy/unmstwOrthy,responsible/ittesponsible,diligent/

1azy, corrupt/honest, friendly/hostile, open/c10sed, de―

ELanding/reasonable, rttist/non―racist, peacelh1/violent,

cohesive/individualistic, advancing/declining, and arro―

gant/notを江TOgant. Of all Japanese television news items

(N=1,12め abOut U.S.―related matters,9%were viOlent,

5%were hostile,4%were declining,3%were demand―

ing,効 were compt,and tt were untmstworthy,No

positive news images of U.S.exceeded 2%, All other

news stohes(7470)were cOded as neutral.

In light of these ilnplications, the content of the

Japanesc IIledia rnay contnbute to fottEttng negative opin―
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lons about l」.S.foreign pottcy aFnOng readers and view―

ers of the news media, It is logical to expect that heavy

readers/viewers of Japanese newspapers/television news

prograrns are more likely to cultivate tte realities of the

UoS,presented as unilateral and violent.

3. Web News

The lnternet can not be omtted fronl media effect

research in the inforlnation and coHInunications technol―

ogy era, The lntemet is drarnatically changing tte com―

municatlons environment. An ever increashg number of

people go online,retrleve infomation and colllllnunicate

by elnall, The diffuslon rate of lntemet access alnong

Japanese people is growing rapidly. According to a sur―

vey conducted by Ministy of Public Management,Home

Affairs,Posts and Telecommunicatons,while 44%of

Japanese had lntemet access in 2001,the percentage in―

creased to 55%in 2002(MiniStry of Public Management,

Home Affairs,Posts and TelecoIIIInllnications,2003).

The difttsion and increase rates for younger generatlons

are much higher.Taking people in the±20s for example,

69%of them htt access in 2001 and the following year,

血 e rate increased to 9070. In teェ 上I上S Of hOw people utilize

the lntemet,“communicatlon"(40%)waS tte most popぃ

lar function among lnternet users followed by`lnfo■ェェェa‐

tion gathettng"(32%),Web news sites are thought to be

alnong the p五Intt places where lntemet users gather in―

foェェェェatlon.

Every natlonal newspaper company and even most

of the regional newspaper companies have established

Web news sitcs in Japan. ′ rhe popularity is growing be―

cause news stones are constantly updated and users can

select what they want to read for free, News content on

Web news sites is identical to that of newspaper and tele―

vislon news because most of ttese sites are rlln by the

news lnedia, Some Web news sites are run by non― news

media companies such as Yahool News; however,news

stottes on these sites are provided by the news media. It

is thus expected that the possible effects of Web news on

people's perceptions and opinions are silnllar to those of

the other news media.This sttdy will inヤ estigate the

above three news media― televislon news, newspaper,

and Web news― 一as effect―causing factors.

llI.TheOretical Framework

l. cultivation Theo呼

Research investigating media effects on the fol上Iia―

tio■of ilnages and opinions has a long history. There are

some theoretical approaches through which media effect

studies were conducted.  Cultivation theory9 which is

alnong the most emplrlcally tested ones,was introduced

by George Gerbner and his colleagues in the 1970s

(Gerbner&Gross,1976;Gerbner,et al.,1977).Cガ ,'―

ソα″Jθれo五ginally refers to tte relationship between expo‐

sure to televislon messages and subsequent audience be―

liefs and perceptions about violence. However,the the―

ory has been tested regarding varlous aspects of social

life such as aging(Ge]お ner,et al.,1980),soap opera

viewing(PerSe,1986),perceptions of attomeys(Pfau,et

al.,1995),eroS10n Of local cultures(MOrgan,1986),and

politcal attittdes(Morgan&Shanahan,199め ,

Most cul位 vatton research has exarltLlned and con―

flrlned the relationship between the aHlount of total tele―

vision viewing and the perceived social reality depicted

in pttme dme entertainment progralns(Gerbner,et al.,

1 9 8 6 ) . I t  w a S  a l s o  f o u n d  t h a t  n e w s  m e d i a  s u c h  a s  n e w s―

paper and television news can shape perceptions of social

i s s u e s  i n  c o n s e q u e n t a l  w a y s ( R o m e r , J a r m e s o n , & A d a y ,

2003). For exaIIlple,newspaper and televislon neWS Can

set political agendas not only alnong the public but also

among policy― makers(MCCOmbs, Lopez― Escobar, &

Llalnas,2000).

How the news media affect public opinlon on social

and political issues can be illustrated by exaIIllning the

drug issue, which has isen and fallen in the lnlnds of

AIItlerlcans as the proble五l mOSt in need of govemment

attendon.Media researchers Danielian and Reese(1986)

showed that dmgs as a social probleHl atiracted increased

media attention throughout the 1980s but only gradually.

It was not until the Reagan adlnlnistration launched its

well―known`Just Say nO''ant,drug calnpaign ttat the

drug issue had fully captured the lllll attention of the lne―

dia and became salient as an impottant public policy is―

sue. This is signiflcant because public perceptions that

血e drug problem was the most importantissue facing the

UoS, Govemment increased only as media attention to

this issue expanded.
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2.International Ettects

The lnedia impact lnay be less important when an

issue is domestic in namre and people have access to in―

fomation in a way that allows theln to recognize the is―

sue by themselves. However,for most people infoma―

tion about intemational matters can only be obtained

through media coverage. Thus,the potential for media

ilnpact on opinlons of intemational issues should be far

greater than those regarding a domestic issue.

Cultivation theory has been used for intemational

studies including the fomation of images of AIltle五 ca

and Amedcans(Pingree&Hawkins,1981; WPiman,

1984; Tan,et al.,1986; Tan,et al.,1987; Kang and

Morgan,1988; Tan&Suarchavarat,1988).Pingree

and Hawkins(1981)studied tte innuence of U.S,televi占

sion programs using Australian elementary and IIllddle

school students. i「hey found effects of Ame占 can televl―

slon programs on conceptions of social reality arnong the

Australian children. However, exposure to AIIlettcan

programs was more highly correlated with children's

bhefs about Australia than thett b五efs about the U,S.;

children who watched more Ameican progralns were

more likely to believe Australia was dangerous and

mean,notthe U.S.

Weimann(1984)exarmned youngsters' pcrcepton

of the American reality among high school and college

students in lsrael where more than 60 percent of broad―

casting tiIIle is a1located to imported progralns,most of

which are Amettcan. Weimann compared the estimates

given by respondents with the percentage of actual real―

ity in the U.S.such as income,ownership of electncal

appliances and cars, the number of rooms per unit and

the like. It was found that heavy television viewers dem―

onstrated a strong and consistent tendency to overesti―

mate,thus painting a rosier picture of the reality of the

U.S,,in terlns of wealth and standard of livll革努.

On the other hand,Tan,et al。(1986)reported that

the frequency of viewing some Amedcan prograIIIs Яlred

in Taiwan and Mexico was coFelated with negative illll―

ages of Amettcans. The pattem of results is consistent in

both 6ountries' samples. In the Taiwanese sample,the

alnount of viewing U.S.programs was positively coge―

lated with charactettzation of Amencans as matettalistic,

and negatively correlated with charactenzation of Ameh‐

cans as honest and faithful.  Similarly, in the Mexican

sample, there is a reladonshp between the viewing of

AInettcan prograrns and the characterlzatlons of AIltle五―

cans as less honest,aggressive,and crllel, In the Philip―

pines、vhere 60 percent Of all televislon progralns were

imported froln the U.S.,it was found that heavy viewing

of Amencan prograFnS led to an emphasis on non―

traditional values of high school sttdents(Tan,et al.,

1987).HeaVy vicwers of Amettcan programs were more

likely than light viewers to regard pleasure as an impor―

tant value,and disregard salvatton and wisdom, In tem

of attitudes towards the U.S,,the flndings suggested dlat

heavy viewers of Amencan prOgralns were more ttkely

than light viewers to intend to visit the U,S, Similar re―

s u l t s  w e r e  a l s o  f o u n d  i n  T h a i l a n d ( T a n  a n d  S u a r c h a v a r a t ,

1988)

Kang and Morgan(1988)exarnlned the relationship

between viewing AInerican programs and attitudes of

Korean college students, Ilnding that exposllre to UoS.

progralns was related to Westemizatlon of traditional

cultural values alnong feHlales. FeIIlale heavy viewers

were less likely to endorse the traditional values of fllial

piety,obedience to their parents,and arranged lnaFiageS.

They were more llkely to endorse AmeAcan―sttle jeans

and rock'n roll music. In contrast,greater Amedcan pro―

grarn viewing by males was associated with more hostil―

ity toward the U.S.and protectve attitudes toward Ko―

rean culture.  At the same titIIle, however, male heavy

viewers were rnore likely to endorse some non― traditional

Korean cultural values,such as questioning one's parents

and sharlng datlng expenses.

Overall,these intercultural cultivation sttdies found

that the frequency of viewing AInehcan television by

foreign audiences is assooiated with charactettzations of

Amedcans closely corresponding to the televislon por―

trayals(Tan&Suarchavarat,1988).HoweVer,as sug―

gested by the literature reviewed,there are some discrep―

ancies in these studies'results. The effects of U.Se tele―

vision programs may vary in different countnes and the

impact of UaS,programs should not be consistent across

different cultures(Kang&Morgan,1988).More impor―

tandy,the media envirotllment in Japan is quite different

from that of other countries where Amettcan televislon

progralns doIIIlnate the ratings and broadcasting time.

U・S・,elevision progralns are not very popular in Japan.

The progralns occupy a small percentage of all Japanese

broadcasting time(Kawatake and Hara,1994).Further,

ratings for lnost of the U.S,prograFnS Were low in Japan
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and most were atted after llllldnight as``f11lings." Thus,

the study of the intemational cultivation effect of U.S.

television prograES in Japan should be inapphcable.

Ⅳ.Hypotheses and Research QueStiOns

This study was designed to deterHllne whether expo―

sure to news lnedia affects images and opinlons about the

U.S,, and to exalmne intematlonal cultivation effects

based on the three news media: Japanese televislon

news progralns,newspaper and Web news. The above

ovettiew of Japancse media content about the U.S. and

the literature review provide the following hypotheses

conceming televislon news viewing and newspaper read―

lng.

Hl :Japanese who are heavy viewers of television

news progralns will be more likely to cultivate

negative images/opinions about the United States as

rerlected in the IIledium; e,g.,that the U.S,forelgn

policy is unllateral.

H2 :Japanese who are heavy readers of newspapers

will be more likely to cultivate negattve ilnages/

opinlons about the United States as reflected in the

medium i e.g.,that the U.S.foreign pottcy is unllat―

eral.

The roles of Web news in forlmng images/opilllons

of foreign countnes seldom have been documented be―

cause the lntemet is the most recent addition to the news

media,but the roles should be investigated. lttven though

the content of Web news sites is siIIlllar to that of the tra―

ditional news media,the effects of Web news lnght be

distinct frorltl those of the traditional news IIledia because

the charactedstics of the lntemet are quite different from

those of the other rnedia. Due to the nonhexistence of re―

search on the iniuence of Web news sltes,lt ls lmpossl―

ble to dehve a rlrln hypOthesis. Therefore,よ 近s study pre―

sents research questions which will explore Web sites'

role on intemational cultivation and differences between

Web news and the traditlonal news media:

RQl:Does Web news viewing have any effect on

forlnlng Japanese images/opinlons about the U.S.

and its foreign policy?

RQ2:Is there any difference in telllls Of intema―

tional cultivation effects ttong television

newspaper,and Web news?

V. MethOd

Participants

Participants were college sttdents from three uni―

versities located in western Japan(two are in Hlroshima

and tte other in Fukuoka).InStmctors at the three uni―

versltles distributed questlonnalres to thelr smdents ln

October and November of 2002 for the investigator.The

total number of returlled questionnaires was 502,with 52

%female(n=261)and 48%male(n=24め respondents.

M【ost of the participants were freshmen(8770)and the

others were sophomores andjuniors.

2. QuestiOnnaire

The questiOnnalre was designed to elicit respon―

dents'opinlons about U,Se diplomacy,血 ages ofthe U.S.

and media exposure(detailed below).Each item for re―

spondents' images/opinions was answered on Likert

scales ranging from 5 to l(5=strongly agree,4=agree,3=

not either,2=disagree,1=strongly disagree).Data were

also collapsed into three categohes: agree(5 and 4 on

LikeA scales),neither(3),and disagree(2 andめ.These

categodes were used for cross― tabular analysis.  Media

exposure itelns included not only ther exposure to the

news media but also televislon viewing and AIItlencan

vldeo rnovle vlewlng.

3.Items and Preliminary Results

(1)U.S.Foreign Policy ltems

Respondents were asked to answer thett evaluation/

opinlon of U.S. foreign policy matters,  Eight percent

strongly agreed,and 25%of the respondents agreed; 33

%disagreed,and 1570 strongly disagreed to the item“U.

S. military power does not contnbute to world peace."

Sixteen percent Strongly thought,and 3970 thought that

U.S. diplomacy is unilateral; 19ワ ケ thought oppositely

and 4ワうstrongly thought oppositely, On the other hand,

answers aboutthe U.S.diplomatic relation with Japan are

relatively balanced.Nineteen percent aとreed and 2%

strongly agreed to the item``U.S.diplomatic relation with

Japan is bad''while 26%disagreed and l%strongly dis―

agreed. '「he reliability coefflcient of internal consistency

(CrOnbach Alpha)fOr these three items was.50.These
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three itetts were added into one variable,US E)iplomacy

lmage lndex, which represents the respondents' overall

opinlons about the U.S.intemational policy. The US E)1-

plomacy lndex(M=10。 42,SD=2.0)ranges from 3(most

positive)t015(most negative),and was used for regres―

slon analysis between the index and lnedia exposure.

(2)vi01ent h■age Xtems

Fifty―two percent of respondents agreed, and ll%

strongly agreed,that`均代me五 ca is a dangerous nation;"

1470 disagreed and 2% strongly disagreed.  Forty one

percent agreed and 12%strOngly agreed that``Amettca is

a c五 ttlle―五dden countty;" 199う  disagreed and l%

strongly disagreed. However, 7% agreed and l%

strongly agreed with the item“In general,AInettcans are

vlolent;"altogether,more respondents disagre9d(4970)

and strongly disagreed(10%).The respondents seeIIl to

regard Amehca as more violent than they do individual

Americans.The rehability coeficient of inteinal consis―

tency(Cronbach Alpha)fOr these three items was.53.

These three itelns were added into one varlable,US Vio―

lent lmage lndex,which represents the respondents'vlo―

lentimages ofthe U.S,The Violence lndex(M=9.4,SD

=2,0)ranges frotII1 3(least V101ent)t015(most V101ent),

and was used for regresslon analysis between the index

and lnedia exposure.

(3)Personal Experience lteHls

Since personal cxpehences may have an ove回 阻ding

effect on mass mediated cultivation, respondents were

questioned about their personal expeiences conceming

the U.S. Fourteen percent(n=70)of reSpondё nts had

been to and/or had stayed in the UoS。(US ViSit:Coded l

for yes,O for no)。 Since only 5ワう(n=24)had Amettcan

friends,the varlable of friendship was not used as a con―

trol variable in the analysis.Thus,US Visit and Gender

(COded l fOr male,O for female)were uSed as control

vanables for regression analysis.

(4) Media Exposure

Resp9ndents were asked to give estimates of the士

arnount/frequency of lnedia consumption on an 8-point

scale for the following categottes i teleViS10n as a whole

(none=3%,less than 30 minutes=7%; 30 minutes-l hour

=12%; 1-2 hours=24%; 2-3 hours=26%; 3-4 hours=

18%;4-5 hours=8%; more than 5 hours=4%),televi_

slon news progralns(none=6%; less than 15 minutes=

14%; 15-30 minutes=19%; 30 minutes-l hour=38%;

1-1.5 hours=16%; 1.5-2 hOllrs=6%; 2-2.5 hours=。 6

%; more than 2.5 hours=。4%),neWSpaper reading

(none=42%; less than 5 minutes=16%; 5-10 minutes=

21%; 10-30 minutes=17%; 30 minutes-l hou障 3%; 1

-1.5 hours=170; 1.5-2 hOurs〓 0%; more than 2 hours=

0%),Web news viewing(nOne=70%;less than 15 min―

utes=15%; 15-30 minutes=6%; 30 minutes-l hoぃ 5

%; 1-1.5 hours=2%; 1.5-2 hours=1%; 2-2.5 hours=

0%;more than 2.5 hours=1%),Amencan video movie

(Never=8%;once a year=7%;a cOuple of dmes a year

=8%; a cOuple of times a half year=38%; a cOuple of

times a month=1770; once a week=9%; a couple Of

tmes a week=5%;three times or more a week=3%).

Detemining what consttutes light, mediutlll, and

heavy viewing was done on a sample by sample basis.

Respondents were divided into light,Inediunl,and heavy

watchers by using as close to an approximate nOmal dis―

tribution split as possible. What is important are differ―

ences in three viewing levels,not the speciIIc amount of

viewing(Morgan&Signo止 elll,1990).The deinitions

of light, mediunl, and heavy watchers for each media

type are as follows: televislon as a whole(light=less

than l hour, medium=1-3 hours, heavy=more than 3

hours),teleViSion news(light=less than 15 minutes,me―

d i u m = 1 5  m i n u t e s - l  h o u r , a n d  h e a v y = m o r e  t h a n  l  h o u r ) ;

newspaper(light=never,medium〓 5-10 minutes,heavy=

more than 10 minutes); Web news(1lght=never,me―

dium=less than 30 minutes, and heavy=30 1inutes Or

more),Amettcan videos(light=less than a couple of

tilnes a year,medium=a couple of tilnes a half year― a

couple of times a mondl, heavy〓 a couple of times a

month or more).

4. statistical Analysis

Cross―tabular analysis was conducted for questions

conctting iIIlages and opinlons abOut the U.S.  This

analysis was employed by Gerbner et al。(1980)and

other siIIIllar studies,  Contingency tables compare re―

sponses of light,mediuIII,and heavy viewers,as deflned

in the prevlous section, for televislon news viewing,

newspaper reading,and Web news viewing. The differ―

ence between heavy and light viewers is deflned as the

Cultivation Differental(CD)。 Gattma was used to

measure the strength and direction of the cross―tabular
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association between media exposure and respondents'

perception and attitudes. The sign of galma indicates

whether tte overall association is positive or negative,

and tte magnimde of gaIIma is the strength of the asso、

ciation. If respondents are higher overa1l on one varlable

as well as higher on the other vanable,then the associa―

tion is positive. On the other hand,if the are higher on

one variable and lower on the other variable,the associa―

tion is negatve(see,fOr exarllple,Agrest&Finlay,

1997)。 CroSS―tabular analysis may lose some infoェェェ上a‐

tion because the data are collapsed. 'rhus,the correlatibn

cocfflcients between media exposure and images/opin―

lons were also calculated to double―check the relation―

ship by using the indexes which are deflned above.

Multiple regresslon was used to measure the relative

correlations between the alnount or frequency of lnedia

exposure and cultivation by using tte UoS. Diplomacy

and U,S.Violent lndexes to assess the overall contribu―

tion of demographic and expedence factors to cultiva―

tion. Two control vanables were du― y codedi Gen―

der(female=0;male=1);expe由 ence of visiよng and7or

staying in the U.S.(US ViSit: yes=1,no=0).Durltllny

coding is a way of coding categohcal or dichotomous

variables. Coded l indicates the presence of an attnbute

and O indicates its absence(e.g.,1=male;0=not male,

1.e.,female).TheSe cOntrol variab16s were entered arst in

the equation. In order to lneasure the relative correlation,

ne、vs media exposure variables along with television

vlewlng and Amencan vldeo movle vlewlng were then

Table l :Tele宙 siOn News Viewing and mmages/OPinions about UoS.

entered second.

Ⅵ.Results

l.Tele宙 siOn Netts

Survey results indicatc a slight association between

negative opinlons about U,Se diplomatic matters and the

arnount of the respondents' televislon mews exposllre

(Tableめ.Seventy―seven percent of heavy news watch―

ers thought that U.S.diplomacy was unilateral. In con―

trast,69%oflight news watchers did so(gaHma=,13,n,

S・;/ =・10 , Pく。05 ) . W h i l e  t h e r e  w a s  n o  s i g n i n c a n t  d i f _

ference between heavy and light news watchers in the

otter questionnaire items,the U.S.Diplomacy lndex suと―

gests that heavy news watchers are more likely to hold

negadve opinlons about the U.S.diplomacy(r=.09,p

く.05).

In telllls of Vi01entimages of the U.St,results gener―

ally indicate that there is no association between news

viewing and vlolent images of the UoSc  lt seems that

heavy news viewers are more likely to believe“ America

is a dangerous natlon;'9 however, neither gaIIma nor

cogelaton coefflcient was statistically signiflcant. Hy―

pothesis l ls supported only in respondents' opinions

about U.S.foreign pohcy.

2. Newspaper

Table 2 shows that hcavy newspaper readers tend to

b e h e v e  t h a t  U . S c  d i p l o m a c y  i s  u n i l a t e r a l ( g a l n l n a = . 2 2 , P

QueSよOnnaire ltems
Light    Medium

V i e w e r %  V i e w e r %
CD Galnma

Heavy

Viewer%

易 UoS.military power does not contributc to wond peacet

B 畳 !S!告告告];:告:i:iをi軍をan are bad・
留 (combinadon ofthe above 3)

c   Amenca is a dangerous nation.

貿整 Amencans are宙dent,

3B裾品品椎ittCrime.
弓

 (COmbination of theおove 3)

53

69

13

58

8

49

５

　

７

　

２

８

　

３

　

４

５

　

７

　

５

72

11

5 4

0     .00    .08

8     .13     .10キ

10     .02     .02

.09辛

14     ,07    .09

3    .05    ,01

5     ,06     .03

.05

Note

・Perccntages of respondents,who answer“ Agrce(Yes,I do)''or“ Strongly agrcc(Absolutely,yes),''Were used for contingency tables.

'CD=Cultivation Differential(perCent Of heavy vicwer minus percent oflight vicwer).

・Signiflcance for gaFnma and correlation i 辛β<.05,本
Ⅲ
β<.01
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Table 2 :NewsPaper Reading and Lmages/Opiniolls about UoS.

QueStOnnaire ltcms
Light

Reader%

Mediuln     Heavy

Reader%  Reader%
CD Galma

易 U.S.military power does not contribute to wond peace,

昌 目 苦∫i暑結獄】1格|をi濫:補iをan are bad・
易

 軍   US]Diplomacy Lnage lndex

留 (combination ofthe above 3)

c  Amcnca is a dangerous natlon.

貿盟 Ameicms are vbLnt

aB開諾轡縦l航皿・
弓
  (COmbination of tte above 3)

47

68

20

58

10

48

51

76

17

56

80

31

9   .09       .04

12   .22Ⅲ
辛
     .12辛

1 1   . 0 1     . 0 1

908

4   .09      .07０

　

８

　

９

-4  .02

- 5   . 0 7

一.03

.02

.03

Table 3 :web News Viewing and Lmages/Opittons about UoS.

QueSt10nnaire ltems
Light

Viewer%

W【edium    Hcavy

V i e w e r %  V i e w e r %
CD Galnma

易 U・S・mintary pOWer does not condbute to wond peacα

兼苦f還君鰍i艦品皿れ岡.
易

 軍   US Diplomacy hnage lndex

50

71

19

61

7

56

49

76

25

70

11

50

67

13

54        4    .00    .05

87        16    .24辛    .16Ⅲ
キ

30       11    .12    .10求

.14キ
*

9(comb血航。n oftteおove 3)

c  AInedca is a dangerous nation.

貿 玄 Amedcans are vlolent.

3B盟品淵蟹襴
Crime.

弓
  (COmbinaton ofthe above 3)

6    .10    .05

5    .10     .04

46   -10 -.12 -.03

.03

<.01; /=。12,P<.05)。 SpeCiflCally, while 807)of

heavy readers believed that `1」。Se diplomacy is unilat―

eral,"68%of light readers believed that to be me.This

flnding may be attributed to the editottal c五 ticism of

Japanese newspapers against UoSe unilateral attitudes in

international relatlons.  In teH■ of the otter question

items, the differences between heavy readers and light

readers seenl signiflcanti 9-point and ll―point,respec―

tively.However,statistical analysis demonstrates that

neither galltma nor correlation coefflcient was siglllIIcant.

In addition,tlere is no associatlon between the U.S.E)1-

plomacy lndex and newspaper reading. As for thl vlo―

lent image items,no difference was observed. Hypothe―

sis 2 is supported only in the questionnaire itetln of nega―

tive opinlons about U.S.unilateral foreign policy.

3.web News

Research QueStiOn l explored whetter Web news

viewing would have any effect on fomng Japanese ittll―

ages/opinions aboutthe U,S.and its foreign pottcy. Gen―

erally,Web news viewing was positively associated with

ctttical opinions about U.S.diploIIlacy(Table 3).HeaVy

Web news viewers were lnore likely to believe“ U,S.dl―

plomacy is unilateral''than light viewers(galma=.24,P

<.05;r=。 16,P<.01).In addition,heavy viewers re―

garded U.S,diplomatic relations with Japan as bad more

than light viewers did (galnma=.12, n.s.; r=.10, P

<.05).The U.S,Diplomacy lndex also cona■上I上ed the re―

lation: heavy viewers had more negative opinions about

U.S.diplomatic attittdes(US Diplomacy lndex:/=.14,

P < . 0 1 ) . O n  t h e  O t h e r  h a n d , t h e r e  w a s  n o  s i g n i n c a n t  r e l a―

tionship between Web news viewing and violent images

of the UoS.just as was observed in relation to televislon

news viewing and newspaper reading.
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T a b l e  4 : M u l t i p l e  R e g r e s s i o n  R e s u l t s  l n d i c a t i n g  l m p a c t  o f  M e d i a  E x P o s u r e  o n  O p i n i o l l s  a n d  m a a g e s  a b O u t  t h e  U o S .

US Diplomacy ttage lndex US  Violent  lmage  lndex

Step R2

Change

Final

β

R2

Change

Final

βR2R 2

Demographics&

Expenence

Gender

(0=female,1=male)

US Visit

(0=nO,1=yes)

Media Exposure

T V  V i e w i n g

T V  N e w s

Newspaper

Web News

US Video Wlovie

.077 .006 .006

.190 .022 .016

.227

.166    。188

-―.174    .474

.009

-卜.098    .091

.161率   .024

.051    .441

.172キ   .017

.014    .778

.167 .028 .028

.186 .035 .007

.001

.511キ
キ
   .004

-.509辛  .049

.014

.041  .503

.052     .490

.037    .591

.023     .762

.055    .310

Notei Signincance for Beta t 章P<.05,ネ
キ
β<.01

4. Multiple Regression Analysis

Multiple regresslon analysis was then conducted to

measure the relative correlatlons between media expo―

sure and images/opinlons,and to assess the overall con―

tribution of demographic and expenence factors to lmage

/opinion foming.  Results of the multiple regression

analysis generally conflェェェled the above flndings: televi―

sion news and Web news viewing have signiflcant inllu―

ence on respondents' opinions about U.S. diplomacy.

Respondents' gender and expedence have a signiflcant

impact on violentimages of the U.S,,but not on negative

opinions about UoS.foreign policy.

Table 4 shows the results of the multiple regresslon

tests whose dependent variables were U,S. Diplomacy

and U.S, Vlolent lttage lndexes, respectively, For the

UoS. E)iplomacy lndex,while none of the control van―

ables were signincant,television ncws viewing(β=.16,

P<.05)and Web news viewing(β=・17,P<.05)are sig―

nincant pOSitive predictors among the media exposure

variables α =19,P<.01).HOWever,newspを 中er rCading

was not found to be a signillcant predictor after control.

This anding reconllェ ェュェed the effects of televislon news

and Web news viewing observed in the cross tabular

analysis.

For the U.S.Vlolent lndex, gender and expettence

varlables were also entered on the nrst step. At this step,

Step l:F(2ぅ497)=7.11,〃<,001

Step 2;F(2,492)=2.53,P<.05

gender and the expe五 ence of visiting and/or staying in

血eU.S. were signttcant predictors, In contrast to the

previous result,no media exposure varlables explain the

varlance of the respondents' violent images of the UoS.

This flnding is consistent with what was revealed in the

Flrst analysis of Cultivation Differentials and correlation i

there is no relation between media exposure and vlolent

images of the U.S,Only Gender(β=.51,P<.01)and

US Visit(β=―・51,p<.05)remained signincant in tte

second stepぼ=19,Pく,05),whiCh iS interpreted that

IIlale respondents are more likely to hold vlolent images

ofthe U.S,while those who visited and7or stayed in血 0

U.S.are less likely to have vlolentimages ofthe U.S.

Ⅶ.Discussion&Conclusion

This smdy prOvides partial support for the hypothe―

ses linking news media exposure and respondcnts'nega―

tive images and opilllons about the U,S,foreign pollcy.

The flndings,however,generally failed to support the as,

sociadon between media viewing and vlolent images of

t h e  U . S , W h y  i s  i t  t h a t  a  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  n e w s  m e―

dia viewing and negative images of U,S.foreign policy

were found,but not a relationship between media view―

ing and violentimages?

One plausible answer could be at旬 比bllted to the in―

Step l:F(2,497)=1,49,P=.23

Step 2:F(7,492)=2.64ぅP<.01
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tensity of Japanese media coverage against U,S.foreign

policy. Unfortunately,no emplrlcal content― analysis of

the coverage was found. 】 =owever,it is apparent that the

Japancse lnedia as a whole portrayed U.S,foreign policy

in negative terlns as demonstrated in Section II ``News

Media Coverage of the U.S." In addition,ordinary peo―

ple do not have any direct expehence with such foreign

issues.  The issue may be unobsettable, which means

that the media coverage is the sole infolェェiation source for

most people. Therefore,they have to rely heavlly on me―

dia reports so ttat the tone of the coverage may influence

how people think about the issues, or even how they

j u d g e  t h e  i s s u e s . I f  t h e  t o p i c  o f  t h i s  s m d y  w e r e  d o m e s t i c

and local issues,the influence of ne、vs media on images

and opinlons would probably not have been proIIllnent

because people have a chance to lett about the issues

directly.

Another interpretation could be attributed to the re―

spondents.since the respondents were all college sm―

dents and the m句o五ty ofthem were freshmen,they may

be particularly susceptible to the tone of lnedia coverage.

This is also a limitatlon of the present study. One should

be very careful about generalizing results because the re―

spondents were not representative of the general popula―

tion.  Further, this study's results were a1l obtalned

through a survey questionnalre. Most of the question―

naire items, Ineasure of opilllons, and media exposure,

are nxed multiple choice items. The results may have

been different if they had been obtalned by a more in―

depdl method, such as focus group participant obsetta―

tion,or personal intcrviews.

It should be noted that Web news viewing has

stronger effects than the other news media even though

the lnedium is the newest addition to the news lnedia and

respondents'use of the mediuIItl waS muCh less frequent

than that oftelevislon news and newspaper. This IInding

may not be of surpttse when one thinks about the fea―

tures of the lntemet. Infomnation on the lntemet is of the

``pull''variety,which means that Web infoェ
ェ上工atiOn must

be sought and selected by users. On th9 other hand,in―

fomation on televislon news and newspaper is``pushed"

to viewers and readers.  They may watch a televislon

news program IIllndlessly so that potential effects on

viewers would be diminished. However,Web news

viewers log on to a Web news site tO seek infomation so

that potential effects would be magnined.This sttdy did

not examine exactly how respondents used the news me―

dia,so this interpretatton of stronger ettects of Web news

is still speculative. Future research should exaIBIne this

understtdied lnedium.

All in all,the present results generally attest to tte

relationship between news media exposure and respon―

dents' negative images/opinions about the U.S. foreign

policy. This does not necessarlly lnean that news media

did acmally fOm ilnages/opinions about intemational is―

sues, The causality of the relationship cannot be stated,

of course. It is entirely possible that people who have

negattve opinlons about the U.S.foreign policy may then

watch more televislon news prograrns and log on to Web

news sites than those who do not care about the pollcy,

An altemative explanation of selective exposure may ac―

count for the relationship: Prior disposition toward the

foreign issue is followed by their choice of news media

to afflIEl thelr beliefs. '「hus,these two factors,inherent

negative opinlons about the U.S.po上 cy and media expo―

sure,Inay influence each other and interact tO raise nega―

tive images/opinlons tOward the policy.

One interpretation accounting for the non― existence

of relationships between media viewing and v101ent im―

ages ofthe U.S.is thatinfOmation about the U.S.,espe―

cially about vlolence,exists to the point of saturation in

Japan. Japanese televislon news progralns provide a lot

of news and infomation aboutthe U.S.; however,Japa―

nese may still have many other channels― 一止ke television

entertainment  shows,  books,  magazines,  movies一 一

through which they obtain infomation.  The effect of

media exposure might be diluted by many infomation

channels so that it is difflcult to discern effects, In con―

廿ast,news lnedia such as television news,newspaper and

Web news vrtually“ Inonopolize"infollllation about for―

eign affairs. There is no dollbt that few comedy shows

and entertainment rttlagazines ctt such SettOus infoma―

tion as that related to U.S.foreign policy.

Lastly, this study addresttd tte complex relation―

ship between media exposure and images/opinlons.  It

also cast light on the influences of the news media in an

intemational context. However, considering the sea of

intemational issues we face in the global and infollェェation

age, the complex mechanisms should be further eluci―

dated in varlous contexts, Application of the flndings to

intemational relations was beyond the scope of this

study.Futtre sttdies should seek ways to utlize the me―
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dia to improve the world in the 21 century that is still in―

flicted wlth wars and conllicts.
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